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chronicle—the IMpawansa (history of Ceylon) knew him w Piyadesi. When
the lines (Dip. VI, 22-24 Oldenburg's Translation), * Asoka was anointed
King in Jlahinda's fourteenth year.* * Asokadhamma, after his coronation,
obtained the miraculous faculties; exceedingly bplenclid and rich in meri-
torious works (he was) universal monarch of Jambudipa." * They crowned
Piyadesi,' etc., were quoted, the <;ue,stion was at an end.'* Copleston:
Buddhism Past and Present in MagadJta and Ceylon^ pp. 261--2.
The castes are so well arranged and so clearlj'' indicated
in this"gallery that there is no need to catalogue them here.
But there is every need to emphasise their interest.
These inscriptions speak to us direct from the heart of one
who must rank even higher in the history of Buddhism
as Constantme does in that of the Christian Church. .
Of Asoka, one who is not only a Pali scholar, but in
turn Bishop of the island so deeply influenced by
Asoka's rule, and the Bishop of our own Calcutta has
said : " His was an enthusiasm such as was never reached
by any of the Antonies. In him Buddhism inspired
perhaps the greatest effort, in scale at any rate, on
behalf of good, that was ever made by any man,
outside of Christianity. The rules and the books are
insignificant in his presence. Two hundred years at least
had elapsed since the death of the founder to whom the
organisation of the moral effort was attributed. A vast
change had passed since his day over the face—the politi-
cal aspect at least—of India. The touch of a strange new
civilisation—the civilisation of their distant Aryan breth-
ren of Europe—had been felt by the Aryans of the Ganges.
Aided by the Greek invader, a single monarchy had
asserted itself, and claimed all India for its own, and had
sp far succeeded as to give vividness to a new con-
ception—that of a universal monarch. A great man had
arisen, representative of that. dynasty, who had assimi-
lated much of the new civilisation and felt its stimu^
lating influence. In his person the ideal of the world-
monarch was embodied. He was a man of vast ambitions
and vast designs. And on this man, Piyadesi Asoka, at
first a despot as careless as others of the means he used,
the teaching of the ascetic community laid its spell. He
became much more than its patron: he was its apostle.
As bis reign went on he was more and more imbued with
ltd spirit; the desire to serve it and extend it moulded

